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Recently I got to visit Bisbee—to explore the copper mines with my daughter on her
class field trip. While underground & recounting the purpose of mining, one is reminded that at the core, mining is about excavating the valuable resources and bringing
it to the surface so it’s useful.
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We’ve been drilling down into this Prodigal story now for a bit, and today I hope that
we will once again extract the beauty that is at the core of this teaching: God’s compassion. God’s compassionate grace that is set on display and a beauty he desires to be
placed within our hearts. A compassionate core that can be brought to the surface of our
lives to be helpful to all we encounter.
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Lean in and listen, engage and ask God to drill down in your heart this morning. Ask
Him to implant more and more of His heart of compassion, so when people excavate
your heart—His heart is what they see and experience.
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Leaning in with you,
~Jack
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Luke 15:1-32 / Hebrews 1:1-4 / Luke 18:9-14
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…TO GO
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Seek out some time this week to engage with God in searching
through these passages & reflecting over the message. Ask yourself,
“What might God be showing me in these verses?” “How do I get a
clearer picture of Him?” “What might He be wanting me to know,
experience or adjust in my life –maybe in the way I relate to Him
and/or others?”
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———————————
How’s your heart doing? As we’ve talked about the
Younger Son (Vegas Boy) and Older Son (Khaki Boy) which shoe fits your foot most? Why? Is there anything God
is wanting you to let go of or come home too? Ask him to
search your heart as you ponder where you are…(Psalm 139:23-24) What does it do to your heart to
know the Father runs to both sons...to you?
(space for thoughts…)
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Scriptures to reflect on:

Scriptures to reflect on:

Psalm ch. 86 / 103 / 112 / 116:1-7
Psalm 145
Joel ch. 2
Nehemiah 9:1-31
Isaiah 49:8-16
Mark 1:14-15
Luke 10:25-37
Luke 18:9-14
Romans 5:1-8
2 Corinthians 5:14-6:2
Galatians 3:26-29
Ephesians 4:29-5:2
Colossians 1:15-23
Hebrews 1:1-4; 2: 1-4,14-18; 3:1-6
1 Peter 3:8-22
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...jot some thoughts that stir in your heart as you reflect on these Scriptures:
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May we be filled with God’s compassion and may it spill over on others,
-Jack
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